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Preface
Kenya's involvement in space science and technology dates back to 1964 when Kenya
signed a cooperation agreement with Italy that led to the establishment of San Marco
satellite launching and tracking site on the Kenyan Coast. The operations at the San Marco
Space Centre, currently referred to as the Luigi Broglio – Malindi Space Centre, are guided
by a bilateral agreement between the Kenyan Government and the Italian Government
ratified in October 2020.
The Kenya Space Agency (KSA) was founded on 24th February 2017 through the Kenya
Space Agency Order 2017 as a successor to the National Space Secretariat with the
mandate to promote, coordinate and regulate space related activities in the country. Since
its establishment, the activities of the KSA have been guided by the Kenya Space Policy
2015, Kenya Space Strategy 2015 and Kenya Space Agency Order 2017.
Preliminary assessment of the Space Sector in Kenya indicated that the country is yet to
derive optimal benefits from exploration and exploitation of outer space. We are aware
that information, data and innovations derived from space science can offer solutions to
the numerous socio-economic, technological, environmental and security challenges. As
stakeholders in the space sector, we need to ensure that Kenya reaps maximum benefits
from our engagement in the space economy.
The Space Sector Stakeholders Forum is an initiative aimed at mapping the state of the
indigenous space sector and the actions required to be taken by stakeholders and policy
makers. Through the deliberations at this forum, the Agency, in collaboration with
stakeholders, will define the space sector needs, capabilities and potential spheres, and
chart a path to redefine the Kenyan Space Ecosystem for national development and
security, and elevate Kenya to be among lead-nations on matters space.
Going forward, KSA will annually convene a stakeholder’s forum christened, “Kenya Space
Week”, whose aim will be to bring together local, regional and international space sector
players, both from the public and the private domain. This will enable us to regularly take
stock of the progress we are making domestically and create an opportunity for
stakeholders to showcase their projects and initiatives, as we seek to strengthen linkages
and networks that nurture and grow our local space sector to make it a key driver for
economic growth.
A Space Sector Advisory Committee, composed of professionals and key stakeholders’
representatives, shall be put in place to regularly review and advise on priorities and
programmes so that we can advance in a coordinated manner to achieve through synergy,
greater efficiency and effectiveness in a sustainable environment.
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– Analysis Ready Data
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– Comma Separated Values (File Format)
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– Defence Headquarters
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– Directorate of Resource Surveys and Remote Sensing
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– Earth Observation
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- Environmental Systems Research Institute
EUMESAT - European Organisation for Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites
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– Food and Agriculture Organisation
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– Google Earth Engine
GeoSTEM – Geography Science Technology Engineering and Mathematics
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– Geographic Information Systems
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- General Regularly-distributed Information in Binary form
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- Joint Photographic Experts Group (File Format)
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– Kenya Civil Aviation Authority
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– Kenya Forestry Research Institute
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– Kenya Bureau of Standards
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– Kenya Forest Service
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– Kenya Meteorological Department
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– Kenya National Bureau of Statistics
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– Ministry of Defence
MoLPP
- Ministry of Lands and Physical Planning
MOTIHUD&PW - Ministry of Transport, Infrastructure Housing, Urban
Development and Public Works.
NEMA
– National Environment Management Authority
NLC
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NSDI
- National Spatial Data Infrastructure
R&D
– Research and Development
SCGAC
– Space Generation Advisory Council
SERVIR E&SA
– SERVIR Eastern and Southern Africa
SOK
– Survey of Kenya
TIFF
- Tagged Image File Format
UDD
- Urban Development Department
UNEP
– United Nations Environment Programme
USGS
- United States Geological Survey
KNBS
– Kenya National Bureau of Statistics
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Glossary of terms
Earth Observation – gathering of information about planet Earth's physical, chemical and
biological systems
Digital Elevation Model – 3-dimension computer graphics representation of elevation data
to represent terrain, commonly of a planet
Geographic Information System – A computer-based system that collects and stores
spatial referenced data that can be manipulated, analysed and presented for various
purposes.
Geostationary Orbit – A circular orbit above the Earth's equator following the direction of
the Earth's rotation.
Ground-based augmentation systems – An all-weather aircraft landing system based on
real-time differential correction of the GPS signal.
In-situ data – Data collected on site.
Magnetometer – A device that measures the magnetic field.
Observatory - location used for observing terrestrial, marine, or celestial events.
Open-source data – Data that is free for download, modification and use.
Optical telescope - telescope (found in observatory) that gathers and focuses light, mainly
from the visible part of the electromagnetic spectrum, to create a magnified image for
direct view
Remote sensing – Acquisition of information and/or data about an object or phenomenon
without making physical contact with the object
Satellite imagery – Images of earth collected by imaging satellites.
Shapefile – A geo-referenced data type containing location coordinates of a specified
area.
Topographical maps – map showing the shape of the land the mountains, valleys, and
plains by means of brown contour lines
Very High Frequency Receivers – Radio waves used for ship and aircraft communication
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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1

Background

The Government of Kenya aspires to utilize space technology and space-derived data for
national development as well as benefit from the process of development of indigenous
space technology and applications. Space science and technology provides the
foundational knowledge and skills to explore and exploit outer space as a natural resource
and heritage for mankind.
Due to the existence of multi-sectored initiatives in the Space ecosystem, there is urgent
need to consolidate all these efforts in order to create synergies across initiatives and
institutions. In 2014/2015, the stakeholders in the Space Sector held numerous discussions
to explore and determine pathways to guide the growth of a vibrant indigenous space
industry. The outcomes of their deliberations was the Kenya Space Policy 2015, Kenya
Space Strategy 2015 and the proposed establishment of the Kenya Space Agency. The
documents were validated by stakeholders during the Validation Workshop for National
Space Policy, Strategy and KSA Order paper on 22nd June, 2015.
The Kenya Space Policy and Strategy 2016 envisioned that investment in Space science and
the growth of an indigenous space industry was expected to feed back into many areas of
research, technology development, innovation, and manufacturing capacities, which
would in turn contribute to national development. It recognized that Space technologies
and applications were also areas of investment in themselves, able to contribute directly
to the development of everyday services such as navigation and positioning,
communication, disaster management, resource management, agriculture, understanding
our climate, weather management, surveying, among others. The policy outlined the
following key objectives that would guide the growth of Kenya’s Space Sector:
1. Need for enhanced coordination of space related activities by establishing linkages
among government agencies and institutions, industry and researchers
2. Need to establish a viable space programme that promotes a vibrant indigenous
space industry that responds to the needs of the Country
3. Need to institute sustainable capacity building and outreach programmes in the
space sector
4. Need to develop infrastructure for access to space and for provision of space
derived services
5. Need to enhance national security and defence through space technology
6. Need to promote national and international cooperation through mutually
beneficial collaborations, partnerships and linkages
7. Need to promote research and development in space science and technology.
It was envisioned that the Government would establish and maintain a central body to
coordinate space activities in the Country and would work closely with the relevant
institutions and government agencies in a coordinated and structured manner in the
execution of its mandate. This culminated in the establishment of the Kenya Space Agency
on 24th February, 2017.
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1.2

Introduction

The Third Medium Term Plan 2018 – 2022 (MTP III) for Vision 2030 outlines the main
policies, legal and institutional reforms as well as programmes and projects that the
Government plans to implement during the period 2018-2022. It builds on the
achievements of the first and second MTPs. It prioritizes implementation of the “Big Four”
initiatives. Increasing the manufacturing share of GDP from 9.2% to 15 % and agroprocessing to at least 50 % of total agricultural output; Providing affordable housing by
building 500,000 affordable houses in five years across the country; Enhancing Food and
Nutrition Security (FNS) through construction of large-scale multi-purpose and smaller
dams for irrigation projects, construction of food storage facilities and implementation of
high impact nutritional interventions and other FNS initiatives; and Achieving 100%
universal health coverage.
The MTP III flagship projects under the Space Science and Technology Development Programme in the Science Technology and Innovation (STI) Sector include: The Square
Kilometre Array (SKA) project, the Centre for Microsatellite Development and the Optical
Astronomical Observatory. These have experience challenges in implementation due to
limited resources and concerted efforts within the space sector.
Going forward the stakeholders in the space sector need to plan collectively for MTP IV to
anchor relevant projects, program and initiative intended to nurture and growth our
indigenous space sector. Since its establishment on 24th February, 2018, the Kenya Space
Agency, has engaged various stakeholders in different events to understand the needs of
the stakeholders as tabulated.
S/N Conference
1.
Stakeholders Workshop on
Anchoring the Use of SpaceDerived Data In Decision Making

Theme
"Multi-Agency Approach to
Utilization of Space Technology
and Space-Derived Data"

Date
15th Sept
2017

2.

2nd International Space Forum
for the African Region

“Space Science and Academia for
Sustainable Development in
Africa”

13th Feb
2018

3.

Earth Observations and
Geospatial data for
Development

“Catalysing use of Earth
Observations and Geospatial
information for development
decision making”

21st Mar
2019

4.

Consultative Forum on Capacity
Development in Space Science
and Technology

“Capacity Development in Space
Science and Technology”

10th Apr
2019

5.

Stakeholders Consultation
Workshop

Development of Strategic Plan

24th Sept
2019
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Guided by these engagements and other conversations with the stakeholders, KSA has
since developed the Strategic Plan 2020-2025 which was officially launched on 21st October,
2020. The Strategic plan 2020-2025 prioritizes the following key strategic objectives:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Delivery of Space Services
Developing National Space Capability
Sector Coordination and Leadership
Corporate Positioning and Sustainability

In Delivery of Space Services, the objective will be to enhance access to Space services and
grow the demand for these services through effective and efficient service delivery and
industry coordination. The Agency has identified FIVE Space programmes of service
including; Earth Observation, navigation and positioning, satellite communications, space
operations and systems engineering, and space science and astronomy. This will benefit
national government, county governments, private sector and academia who are users of
space services.
In Developing National Space Capability, the focus will be to develop national capability
through assessment of space potential for Kenya, creating opportunities for the growth
of space economy, investments in human capacity, acquisition of critical infrastructure,
promotion of research and undertaking education and public awareness to promote the
uptake and utilization of space science, technology and applications (SSTA) for socioeconomic development.
In Space Sector Coordination and Leadership, KSA will establish mechanism that will
enhance synergy among stakeholders and enhance service delivery. The national
government and county governments have various activities that require the support of
Space technology enabled services. Among the key strategies, KSA will seek to develop a
Space bill, establish a standing advisory committee, create networks and linkages as well
as provide opportunities for the space sector to convene to share insights as well as
network.
In Corporate Positioning and Sustainability, KSA will develop a communication
strategy/policy to guide communications for both internal and external stakeholders as
well as undertake promotional activities for public awareness of the Agency, its mandate,
and the significance of Space services and capabilities in national development. KSA will
ensure that it is adequately staffed to deliver on its mandate and also seek to mobilize
financial and non-financial resources for effective coordination, development and
regulation of the space economy in Kenya.
It is thus imperative and critical to align these strategies and aspirations to the needs of
the space sector to grow our indigenous space industry and support the advancement and
growth of Kenya’s economy.
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1.3

Space Sector Stakeholder Workshop

While appreciating the need to consult and engage the stakeholders on a regular basis to
plan and better coordinate the growth of the Space Sector in Kenya, the Defence Cabinet
Secretary, Ambassador Dr. Monica Juma, EGH, directed the Board of Directors of KSA to
convene a workshop for the space sector stakeholders. The objective of the space sector
stakeholder workshop was to define the Space Sector we want in Kenya and chart the
path to actualize it through the Kenya Space Programme. The main objectives of the Space
Sector Stakeholder Workshop was to;
a) Identify and engage the public and private stakeholders in the space sector and
other supporting sectors of the space sector.
b) Define the roles of Government (national and sub-national), Private Sector,
Academia, Space Agencies, and Regional and International Organizations in the
growth of the space sector.
c) Identify user needs in terms of data, tools, products and services in the diverse
areas of applications of space science and technology.
d) Understand and address the human capital requirements, capacity development
and employment creation
e) Deliberate on infrastructure and facilities needs as well as their development and/or
sharing of existing infrastructure and facilities
f) Explore the resource requirements and modes of mobilization of resources to grow
the space sector.
The workshop was organized to be a 2-day event bringing together stakeholders in the
space sector to have productive discussions on the Space Sector we want to have in Kenya.
The stakeholders were drawn from Ministries, State Corporations, private sector,
academia and international organizations representing the key segments of the space
sector which include; Earth Observation, Space Science and Astronomy, Satellite
Communication and Navigation, Space Operations and System Engineering and their
related applications. The participants on Day 1 were majorly those with the technical
background in space related disciplines while participants on Day 2 were majorly those at
decision making level in organizations who were identified as key stakeholders of the
space sector.
Day 1: Technical Workshop (24th February, 2021)
On day 1, the workshop was attended by technical/professional/specialists in the different
disciplines of the space sector; from technical, policy to financing. The day’s programme
comprised of 3 sessions: plenary session (9:00-10:30am), break-out session (11:00am1:00pm) and another plenary at (2:00-4:30pm). The Chief Guest was the KSA Board
Chairman, Major General (Rtd) James Aruasa, CBS (see programme in Annex 1).
The morning plenary session had keynote speeches and discussions on Kenya’s Space
Policy and Kenya’s Space Strategy which were followed by a tea break at 10.30am-11.00am.
This was followed by break-out sessions for different thematic discussions from 11.00am
to 1pm. The thematic areas covered during the break-out session included;
5

a)

Earth Observation and its applications: this thematic group was further sub
divided into the following sub-themes;
• Risk and Disaster Management
• Mapping and Urban Planning
• Agriculture and Natural Resources

b)

Space Science, Space Engineering and Space Law: this thematic group was further
sub divided into the following sub-themes;
• Space Science and Astronomy
• Space Engineering
• Space Law

This was followed by lunch from 1:00-2:00pm. After lunch, all the participants converged
for a plenary session where the moderator of each thematic group guided the
presentation of the findings of each sub-group to the plenary followed by discussions and
contributions by all participants.
Day 2: High-Level Workshop (Half-day)
On the second day, the participants of the workshop constituted high-level and senior
representatives from Ministries, State Corporations, private sector, academia and
international organizations, Board members of the Kenya Space Agency as well as some
of the technical representatives who had attended the technical deliberations in day 1. The
Chief Guest of the High-Level workshop was the Defence Cabinet Secretary, Ambassador
Dr Monica Juma, EGH.
The day’s programme comprised of 2 plenary sessions which comprised of keynote note
addresses, presentation by Kenya Space Agency followed by presentations by the
moderators (or their representatives) of the thematic groups as well as plenary
discussions. The High Level Workshop was there after concluded by the closing remarks
from the KSA Board Chairman, Major General (Rtd) James Aruasa, CBS which summarized
the discussion for the two days (see programme in Annex 1).
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Chapter 2: Deliberations of the Workshop
The detailed outcomes of the deliberations for the two days are presented in this Chapter.
The information is organized based on the sub-sectors of the two broad thematic groups
of the space sector (Earth Observation and its related application; and Space Science,
Space Engineering and Space Law) and is based on a set of questions that had been
provided by the Kenya Space Agency to guide the discussions.
The participants joined the groups that were majorly aligned with the mandates of their
organizations they were representing. Some of the organizations with cross cutting
mandates were expected to select the group of their preference while KSA ensured that
the groups had good representation to enrich the group discussions.

2.1

Earth Observation and its applications

Earth observation entails gathering information about the Earth's physical, chemical and
biological systems via remote sensing technologies, usually involving satellites, planes and
drones carrying imaging devices. It is used to monitor and assess the status of, and
changes in, the natural and manmade environment. Various applications in this field are
used by many government organisations, departments, private sector, academic,
international organizations and non-governmental institutions within the country. A
number of stakeholders with Earth Observations needs and uses were represented in the
forum.
The discussion was moderated by Ms. Anastacia Wahome, Science and Data lead for
SERVIR E&SA at the Regional Centre for Mapping of Resources for Development. The
group was further divided into three thematic areas encompassed within the different
fields of Earth observation and its applications to guide the discussions. These were;
a) Disaster and Risk Management
b) Urban Planning and Mapping
c) Agriculture and Natural Resources
Guided by the pre-set questionnaire, discussions were held with focus on the current
challenges faced by stakeholders in this sector, their various capacity needs and proposed
interventions by KSA. The second day was followed by a Q&A session that addressed
different concerns and arising sentiments from the break out session.

2.1.1

Risk and Disaster Management

The discussion in this group focused on issues around Risk and Disaster Management with
a focus on leveraging on the potential of space technologies to address the challenges and
was guided by Dr. Makokha from Taita Taveta University.
It was noted that there were skills and competencies in disaster and risk management
spread across various Universities, National security agencies / state agencies, Private
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sector agencies and organisations, NGOs and international organizations. There is a need
to audit these organization to identify the skills that the country has and the gaps that
exist. KSA and various stakeholders were encouraged to tap into some of our relevant
skills in the diaspora to avoid brain drain.
2.1.1.1 Current Challenges in Disaster and Risk management
Disasters, whether natural or man-made are the most destructive phenomena in human
history. Notably, disasters have been on the increase globally in the recent past due to a
myriad of factors such as rapid unplanned urbanization, environmental degradation,
diseases, technological development and ethnic conflicts among others. Kenya has
experienced numerous hazardous events including but not limited to floods, fires,
droughts and locust invasions. These disasters have led to destruction of property, loss of
lives, and displacement of people.
In addition, a number of challenges have had adverse effects on the operations of the
various agencies tasked with mitigating these disasters leading to poor disaster mitigation
and management in Kenya. These challenges include:
a) Insufficient data: Data collection plays a critical role in analysis, mitigation and
management of a disasters. Over-reliance on old technologies and manual data
collection has contributed to missing data on certain aspects resulting in wrong
warning predictions.
b) Poor dissemination of information and interpretation to users: Sometimes the
warning information is published but never reaches the locals in time for them to
take action. In addition, the information may reach the communities but might be
too complex for them to understand.
c) Lack of coordination and synergies between agencies: The agencies involved in
disaster management work in isolation leading to poor management.
2.1.1.2 Skills and Capacity needed to address challenges
There are various stakeholders who could benefit from the use of Earth observations data
in risk and disaster management which include: NGO’s and UN bodies, local communities,
academia (researchers, scientists and/or students), Government institutions, business
community, infrastructure developers, Policy makers, agriculture, livestock and food
security sector, environment, water and energy sector. Other include transport and public
safety; and particular regions with higher risks such as those affected by drought/ famine
(such as Arid and Semi-Arid regions) and floods (such as Lake Victoria region, rift valley
lakes and highlands west of rift valley.
There are numerous skills and competencies that are needed by the organizations that
deal with disaster and risk management in the country. These include;
a) Embracing and investing in new technology and processes that utilize and leverage
on the potential of Earth Observation data and systems.
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b) Building human capacity in data science, GIS and Remote Sensing. There is need to
promote GeoSTEM in learning institution in order to attract students to join the
space sector.
c) Establishment of a remote sensing laboratory by KSA to support the organizations
in the acquisition, processing and analysis of Earth observation data.
d) Sensitization/awareness creation/training and outreach to local communities to
equip them with the requisite skills for disaster and risk management.
2.1.1.3 Data, systems and infrastructure needs
Data is an essential component in decision making. For data to be meaningful, there is
need for processing and analysis hence the need for the systems and infrastructure to
support this function. The following we the issues highlighted by this sub-group;
a) Need to establish data protection frameworks for users.
b) Need to establish data preservation systems for users.
c) Need to establish a system of data quality check processes to ensure quality and
reliable data
d) Need to develop homegrown data acquisition and solutions. This would help to
avoid using foreign data which is optimized for the foreign countries who acquire
them.
e) Need to come up with uniform data formats with the help KEBS to ensure data
interoperability.
f) Need for stable power supply for operating and processing of data.
g) Need for fast tracking of the National Spatial Data Infrastructure (NSDI)1. The NSDI
will ensure that geospatial data from multiple sources is available and easily
integrated to enhance the understanding of the physical and cultural world.
The members noted that there was some data that could be accessed from open data
sources as well as from GIS and Remote Sensing labs in different organizations in the
country. It was noted that the common data format that are being used included; shape
files, Tiff, Geotiff, CSV and ASCII
2.1.1.4 Existing programs, projects and initiative by stakeholders
Stakeholders in this sub-sector have a number of on-going programs, projects and
initiatives. Some of these initiatives highlighted by the stakeholders in attendance included
the following (this list is not exhaustive);
a) KCAA has a Search and Rescue centre that supports the tracking of distress alerts.
b) UNEP has a Disaster risk preview platform as well as the World Environmental
Situation Room and data on their website (https://data.unep.org/)
c) Red Cross has a GIS Lab for Disaster Management. They are currently using satellite
imagery for disaster preparedness, impact assessments and recovery. In addition,
they use drones for search and rescue in areas that are not accessible.
1

NSDI refers to technology, policies, criteria, standards, and employees necessary to promote geospatial data
sharing throughout the public and private sector
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d) LocateIT has a Disaster Monitoring program, decision support systems and
outreach programs.
e) NEMA has a GIS Lab and is using Mobile Integrated Systems (Environmental Impact
assessments, environmental compliance and enforcements), Environmental
reporting and Environmental research and planning.
f) Universities including MMUST, DeKUT, TTU have various academic programmes
and research projects in the area of disaster management.
2.1.1.5 Possible Interventions to address the challenges
The stakeholders proposed the following interventions to address the issues around data,
capacity, systems and infrastructure;
a) Establishment of a legal framework on data sharing, data protection and user
patent rights.
b) Embracing new technologies such as remote sensing and GIS to collect and analyze
data.
c) Acquisition of more reliable data to enable the stakeholders make informed
decisions
d) Establishing a data and information link to ensure timely decision making and rapid
response. Communication to response teams should be relayed in good time and
in a simple manner that the locals can understand.
e) Integration and creation of synergies amongst all stakeholders. Public institutions
should work more closely with their partners in the private sector, local authorities
and NGOs on the basis of their comparative advantage. Such coordinated efforts
are crucial because during disasters, several organisations seeking to help come
onto the scene on their own and the multiplicity of actors makes it difficult to
ascertain who takes the final responsibility for integrating disaster reduction into
development planning.
f) Training of the stakeholders or partners in disaster management is very crucial. The
courses should be tailored to the needs of various disaster types and situations.
Specialized courses in first aid, surgery, and health education should be mounted
to the health care personnel involved in disaster.
2.1.1.6 Possible interventions by KSA to address the challenges
The stakeholders proposed that KSA should undertake the following to address the
challenges:
a) Collaborate and partner with international space agencies like European Space
Agency (ESA) and National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA).
b) Set up a GIS and Remote sensing lab for processing and analyzing satellite imagery.
c) Undertake outreach programs to schools and locals on matters space to spark
interest among the community.
d) Work with academia to promote/invest in space innovations. For example, the
agency can offer scholarships to the best innovations.
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e) Create capacity by establishing a platform or data bank for easier information and
data access and dissemination.
f) Promote homegrown innovations on data acquisition, archival and processing.

2.1.2 Urban Planning and Mapping
The Kenya constitution 2010, provides for governance and management of urban areas
and cities by the national legislation. Under article 184, it provides for the establishment of
different criteria to be used to classify urban areas and cities. Whereas planning is a
devolved function, there is need to determine a relationship between the national
government and the county government in matters governance and management of the
urban areas and cities.
The urban areas are classified as; Cities, Municipalities, Towns and Centres. The discussions
in this sub-group were guided by Dr Robert Sangori of the State Department of Urban
Planning and Development. It was noted that there were different players in this subsector some of which included; relevant Government organizations (MDAs), County
Governments, private sector players as well as the Communities
2.1.2.1 Current Challenges in Urban Planning and Mapping
The stakeholders in this sub-group highlighted the following challenges that are prevalent
in Urban Planning and Mapping;
a) There are no clearly defined boundaries for urban spaces. This often leads to
unclear jurisdictions.
b) Lack of County spatial plans. These are the development blueprints for the county
governments and urban centres. Their absence in most cases has lead to
inappropriate and unplanned urban centres as well as un equal distribution of
resources.
c) Lack of a centralized urban data repository has made it difficult to obtain reliable
data on urban centres for use.
d) Urban sprawl & informal settlements. There are consistent changes in land use and
land cover within the urban areas that are not monitored on a regular basis.
2.1.2.2 Skills and Capacity needed to address challenges
The members of this sub-group identified the following requisite skills and expertise as
necessary for Urban Planning and Mapping;
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

GIS and remote sensing skills and experts
Ground surveying skills
Urban & physical planning skills
Physical & urban planners
Land surveyors
ICT experts
Data analysts and managers
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Some of the organizations that were identified as having those skills and competencies
included; Survey of Kenya (SoK), State department of transport, Kenya space Agency,
County governments, National Lands Commission, State department of Housing & urban
development (Urban Development Department), Kenya Urban Roads Authority (KURA)
and National Physical Planning department. Those in the private sector included; ESRI
Eastern Africa, Oakar Services Ltd, Ramani Geosystems and Geomaps. The list was not
exhaustive.
2.1.2.3 Data, systems and infrastructure needs
The members of the sub-group identified the following as the data, systems and
infrastructure needs of this sub-sector;
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Satellite imagery
National boundary shapefile
National Spatial Data Infrastructure
Internet connection
Databases and data storage applications Systems
Centralized GIS systems at national and county governments

The team noted that data for use in this sub-sector was sourced from; USGS Earth explorer,
ArcGIS online, RCMRD geoportal, Google Earth Engine, Copernicus open data access hub
and Climate data library. The common data formats used included; Geo-tiff, JPEG, TIFF,
Shapefile & feature class and Digital Elevation Model.
Some of the mechanisms in place to access the requisite data included; purchasing data,
using free open data, agreements between data providers and users, subscriptions at a
subsidized cost and open data access platforms like Kenya Open Data Initiative (KODI).
2.1.2.4 Existing programs, projects and initiative by stakeholders
Some of the ongoing programs, projects and initiatives identified by the members that are
being undertaken by the stakeholder included;
a) Training and capacity building by RCMRD.
b) Establishment of GIS laboratories at the county level by Food and Agricultural
Organization (FAO).
c) Digitization of cadastral plans by Ministry of Land and Physical Planning (MoLPP)
and National Lands Commission (NLC).
d) Delineation of urban boundaries by the Urban Development Department (UDD).
e) Preparation of County Spatial Plans by the Urban Development Department,
Physical Planning Department, NLC & FAO.
f) Mapping of hotspot areas in urban areas by UDD.
g) Planning of urban areas by UDD.
The members noted that there were infrastructures and policies in place which supported
the implementation of the programs, projects and initiatives by stakeholders. These
included; policy and legal frameworks like the Big 4 agenda, institutional frameworks, Data
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sharing platforms like KODI and an improved optic fiber communication network around
the country.
2.1.2.5 Possible Interventions to address the challenges
The team members identified the following measures to address the challenges on issues
revolving around capacity needs, data, systems and infrastructure;
a) Enhance capacity building at both national & county levels
b) Creating awareness in relation to the usage and the level of expertise needed to
handle such data
c) Acquiring and leveraging resources towards areas with gaps through partnerships
and collaborations
d) Establishing a central data repository (portal)
e) Establishing a national urban inventory
f) Establishing a public land inventory
g) Regularly updating the existing data.
The team unanimously agreed that there was also need for policy and legal interventions
in different areas of focus such as;
a) Data access and sharing.
b) Drone mapping policy.
c) Coordination frameworks for various projects and programs.
2.1.2.6 Possible interventions by KSA to address the challenges
The members explore numerous interventions which KSA could put in place to address the
challenges highlighted. Some of these interventions included;
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Resource mobilization to support existing projects and initiatives.
Supporting preparation of County Spatial Plans.
Supporting delineation of urban boundaries.
Supporting the establishment of an urban data repository.
Partnerships with the private sector and other stakeholders to improvise for access
and sharing of the existing data.
f) Support Capacity building at different levels for data acquisition and utilization.
g) Research and development in urban mapping and planning.
In addition, the members were of the opinion that KSA should build and launch its own
satellite to help in data collection and support development of Affordable Housing
Masterplans and action Area Plans within the Special Economic Zones.

2.1.3 Agriculture and Natural Resources
Earth Observation (EO) data is commonly used to address critical challenges in natural
resource management and also used to improve agricultural productivity. Earth
Observation techniques helps us to better understand the environment and reduce risks.
The group discussions were guided by Nicholas Maingi from the Kenya Meteorological
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Department and majorly focused on natural resources as the Agricultural sector was not
well represented. The team identified National Government, County Governments and the
Community as the users of the EO products.
2.1.3.1 Current Challenges in Natural Resources and Agriculture
The members noted that the current challenges in Natural Resources management have
been driven by climate change and the lack of skills and capacity to monitor the natural
resources. These have resulted in other challenges including (but not limited to);
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Deforestation
Land degradation
Increase in the growth of invasive species
Encroachment
Forest fires

2.1.3.2 Skills and Capacity needed to address challenges
The team identified the use of space technology as the capacity needed to address the
above challenges. With regard to the skills the team noted that Remote Sensing, GIS and
surveying skills were needed for analysis and interpretation of the Earth Observations
Data.
The team noted that Government Ministries, Departments and Agencies as well the
private sector and international organizations had these skills. Departments with this
capacity and whose mandate revolved around natural resources management included;
Survey of Kenya, Kenya Forest Service, Directorate of Remote Sensing and Resources
Surveys (DRSRS), Kenya Wildlife Service and Kenya Meteorological Department.
The private sector players who provide EO data in raw format, processed or as a product
used as solutions to manage natural resources included; ESRI, Ramani Geosystem,
Geomaps and LocateIt. The International, Regional and United Nations bodies in this subsector included RCMRD, UNEP and FAO
2.1.3.3 Data, systems and infrastructure needs
The team identified the following data needs for this sub-sector;
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Earth observation data; (Low, Medium, high and very high resolution)
Digital Elevation Model (DEM)
Aerial data
Topographical maps
Meteorological satellite data including water vapor, visible and Infra-red data.
In-situ data from ground truthing.

The team noted that following systems and Infrastructure were needed to leverage on the
potential of space derived data;
a) Ground receiving stations.
b) GIS/Remote sensing software.
c) Storage.
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d) Inter connectivity.
e) Cloud processing platform or data cubes for Analysis Ready Data (ARD)
The team noted that most of the stakeholders use open-source data from Sentinel and
Landsat data which they access through Copernicus for sentinel and United States
Geological Survey (USGS) for Landsat and Meteorological data is obtained from
EUMETSAT. They also noted that there were private companies who sold high and very
high-resolution data like Digital Globe and Airbus.
The team noted that raw unprocessed data was commonly used. Other formats included
the processed data and the final products. Almost all the data sets were either in vector
(shapefile) or raster (Tiff or geo tiff) formats. Other formats of the final products included
images (JPEG) or PDFs. In the case of meteorological data, BUFR and GRIB are commonly
used locally and worldwide.
The team noted that the sub-sector needed GIS /Remote Sensing personnel such as GIS
developers, Geo-Database officers, Analysts, Modelers and Data collectors. The team
noted that different organizations accessed space derived data through the following
arrangements;
a) Agreements including Bi-lateral, Partnerships and MoUs
b) Procurement from the private sector
c) Free data infrastructure (servers/ cloud platforms)
2.1.3.4 Existing programs, projects and initiative by stakeholders
There are a number of initiatives and projects initiated or supported by stakeholders for
monitoring and mapping natural resources. Some of these included;
a) Google Earth Engine (GEE) which is an initiative encouraging the use of Google
Earth Platform to develop Earth Observation products by KSA.
b) SLEEK is the lead agency at DRSRS that aims at monitoring forest cover and
carbon emission in Kenya.
c) GMES-Africa is an initiative from African Union for mapping and monitoring land.
d) CADEP by KFS and KWS.
e) Forest 2020 from KFS for mapping forest cover in Kenya.
f) Land governance program under FAO that aims at capacity building on GIS and
community land and also assist County Governments set up their GIS labs
The members noted that the following infrastructure was already in place in support of
the implementation of programs in this sub-sector;
a)
b)
c)
d)

Full land integrated tool (FLINT).
Cloud computing platforms like GEE.
National forest monitoring system for CADEP.
Web applications, desktop and mobile apps such as Geo Portal.
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2.1.3.5 Possible Interventions to address the challenges
After deliberation, some of the interventions suggested by the members to address the
current challenges in the applications of EO in Natural Resources included;
a) Getting quality and timely data and information
b) Investing in the requisite systems and infrastructure
c) Partnerships and MOUs with MDAs and private sectors to avoid duplication of
efforts as this could result in cost savings by the Government
d) Continuous Capacity Building and training of the personnel to keep up with the
technology advancements
The team noted the need for legal/policy intervention in issues surrounding data and
information sharing and use in decision making. Some of the proposed legal/policy
interventions included;
a) Data sharing policy among the institutions
b) Standardization of EO products/data
c) Earth Observation framework for evidence-based decision making
2.1.2.6 Possible interventions by KSA to address the challenges
The team noted that KSA could play a role in addressing some of the issues and challenges
identified by the members. Some of these proposed interventions include;
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Spearheading the coordination role on space matters
Developing a platform for data access and sharing
Leading the role in capacity development/building
Conducting an annual stakeholder forum on space technology
Sensitizing Government institutions on space technology
Signing MOUs with different stakeholders in the space sector

2.1.4 Plenary discussion on Earth Observation and its applications
The outcomes of the deliberations by the Earth Observation and its applications group
discussions were presented on the second day of the forum by the moderator of the group
Ms. Wahome to the high-level/senior MDA representatives and KSA board members. The
key highlights of the discussions included;
a) National Spatial Data Infrastructure (NSDI): it was noted that while Kenya ranked
second on the continent’s geospatial index, there is much more that could be done
in terms of geospatial data in the country such as establishing the National Spatial
Data Infrastructure. It was proposed that KSA spearhead this project as it focused
on space technology.
b) Engagement with Private sector: A clarification was sought on KSA’s engagement
with the private sector. It was noted that agency was working with a number of
private sector organisations and individuals in several space derived systems and
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c)

d)

e)

f)

g)

applications. KSA was urged to incorporate, grow and actively work with the
private geospatial sector.
Geospatial Data on food security: A representative from the Ministry of Agriculture
mentioned that geospatial data in the area of food security was currently
insufficient. It was noted that the data was heavily relied upon by the ministry for
planning and solving nation-wide issues related to food security and yet it was not
adequate. A request was extended to the stakeholders dealing with data relevant
to issues of food security to consider availing it to ministry to help inform decision
making. It was noted that the Regional Centre for Mapping of Resources for
Development (RCMRD) has some datasets that could benefit the ministry.
Data protection and standards: A concern was raised on the security of geospatial
data and information. It was proposed that the national space sector develop
standards addressing this and other issues to ensure the protection and quality
production of data and information. Academic institutions were urged to
incorporate Measurement Science in academic research projects to ensure
uniformity of data collection instruments and methods amongst the different
institutions around the country. The multi-agency approach to growing the space
industry was commended.
Real-time data: A clarification was sought on the current capacity of KSA in
addressing the challenges highlighted by the stakeholders. Additionally, a concern
was raised on the availability of real time data of how timely the geospatial data in
use was as this would affect the accuracy and effectiveness of decision making. It
was noted that the geospatial data majorly in use was from external open-source
platforms due to the high cost of acquiring real time data. It was noted that this
was an area in which KSA could help build capacity. Additional ground stations were
highlighted as an asset in acquiring timely data and KSA could take a role in
supporting the establishment of such stations.
Drone regulations: A representative from KCAA noted that the challenges that were
facing drone operations in the country were currently being addressed. Drone
regulations were being put in place by the government and related organisations.
The participants were informed that charges for drone use were being put in place
to allow lawful and safe drone use. This update was welcomed by the members in
attendance and it was noted that this would be beneficial for the public and private
sector players as well as the academia.
Evolution of technology: A concern was raised on the evolution of current
technologies. It was mentioned that a number of technologies currently in use
would be obsolete in the near or far future. Technologies being proposed during
the forum might be irrelevant in future. He asked whether this aspect was put into
consideration when addressing the emergent issues. Representatives from the
Academic institutions responded to this by indicating that the curriculum is
constantly being reviewed to ensure that content is current and therefore allow
students to stay relevant to their industry. Some institutions were advocating for
industrial attachments for lecturers to ensure that the approach taken while
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teaching stays current and relevant. In addition, some institutions, were hosting
Innovation Events to bring together stakeholders, current industry professionals
and innovators. This allows students to stay in touch with the advancements as
they evolve.

2.2

Space Science, Space Engineering and Space Law

Space Science, Space Engineering and Space Law were grouped together due to the fact
that they are dependent on the contributions of academia. It offered KSA an opportunity
to bring together the academia and the institutions working in this sub-sectors of the
space sector.
The discussion was moderated by Dr. Ken Chelule, the Chief Research Scientist at the
Kenya Industrial Research and Development Institute. The group was further divided into
the three thematic areas of specializations which included;
a) Space Science
b) Space Engineering
c) Space Law
The deliberation in these sub-groups were guided by a pre-set questionnaire which
focussed on the current challenges faced by stakeholders in this sector, their various
capacity needs and proposed interventions by KSA. As with the Earth Observation group,
the second day was followed by a Q&A session that addressed different concerns and
arising sentiments from the break out session.

2.2.1 Space Science
Space science by definition encompasses all of the scientific disciplines that involve space
exploration and the study of natural phenomena and physical bodies occurring in outer
space, such as astrophysics, space weather, space medicine and astrobiology. The team
agreed upon three major space science disciplines to focus on our analysis on Astronomy,
Astrophysics, and Meteorology. General consensus showed the three fields of study to be
most applicable to the Kenyan space sector. The discussions were guided by Prof. Paul
Baki from Technical University of Kenya.
2.2.1.1 Current Challenges in Space Science
The members noted there was a general challenge is duplicity of roles amongst the
different institutions in the space sector. It was noted that users of Space Science included;
the aviation industry, utilities providers such as Kenya Power and Kenya Pipeline, military,
academia, agricultural sector and the maritime sector. The challenges in Space Science
were discussed and are presented based on the three fields of study i.e. Astronomy,
Astrophysics, and Meteorology
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1. Challenges in Astronomy and Astrophysics
The following were identified as some of the challenges facings the field of Astronomy
and Astrophysics;
a) Inadequate infrastructure especially for optical astronomy. There is need to build
telescope observatories and radio telescopes which would be useful in
astronomical survey operations.
b) A general lack of awareness on career progression within the country for those
with astrophysics degrees/ qualifications result in those who have the qualifications
opting to work abroad in more developing countries which could result in a brain
drain
c) Lack of awareness and sensitization of children and the public about astronomy
and astrophysics
d) Lack of well-defined astronomy and astrophysics programs offered by learning
institutions in the country
2. Challenges in Space Weather
The members identified the following as some of the challenges facings the field of
Space Weather;
a) Lack of sufficient infrastructure for monitoring space weather (an observatory)
b) There is a clear skills gap across various sectors. Some institutions (such as those in
the civil aviation industry) are well equipped for monitoring space weather
however lacked the capacity on the manipulation of the data obtained.
c) Lack of awareness around space weather and what it entails and its significance
d) Lack of sector coordination among those within the space weather monitoring field
3. Challenges in Meteorology
Some of the challenges highlighted by the participants that are facing the stakeholders
in the field of Meteorology include;
a) Inadequate infrastructure for meteorology
b) Lack of proper funding for meteorology related projects and initiatives
c) Lack of adequate capacity to provide meteorology services in the country.
However, it was noted that some institutions had robust team with adequate
training such as the Kenya Meteorological Department.
2.2.1.2 Skills and Capacity needed to address challenges
The team felt that they were not in a position to identify the skills gap but recommended
that a skills audit (for engineering, aeronautical, meteorology) could be conducted to
identify and inform on the gaps and the skills that are in the country. The team noted that
the technical skills (engineering, aeronautical, meteorology) required in the sub-sector
were scattered across different institutions both in the public sector (MDAs), private
sector and academia.
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2.2.1.3 Data, systems and infrastructure needs
The members identified the following as some of the systems and infrastructure that
would be needed to support the sub-sector;
a) Space weather observatory for aviation purposes
b) Scientific Data Hub hosted by KSA to provide space science related data and
information
c) Magnetometers which are used used for measuring magnetic forces, especially the
earth's magnetism.
d) Very High Frequency Receivers for space science and Astronomy
e) Ground based augmentation systems which provide enhanced levels of service to
the civil aviation sector in support of all phases of approach, landing, departure and
surface operations
f) GNSS receivers for early warning systems for geological hazards such as tsunamis,
earthquakes, volcanic activity, and landslides
The team noted that some of the data could be accessed from higher institutions of
learning such as Maseno University and Moi University, RCMRD and Luigi Broglio-Malindi
Space Centre. The team felt they were not best suited to answer the question on the
format of satellite data they received on a regular basis. However, they noted that Satellite
data varies based on the different application needs and missions
2.2.1.4 Existing Mechanism and Infrastructure to access available data/information
The team noted that currently data archival and distribution in the country was not well
coordinated. It was noted that the following infrastructure needed to be in place for ease of
accessing the data/information;

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Need for infrastructure to receive real time data collection
Need for infrastructure for storage and archiving
Fast and stable internet connectivity
Infrastructure to support the transmission of data such as optic fiber cable
Stable power with back-up generators for the infrastructure handling data storage
and processing

2.2.1.5 Possible Interventions to address the challenges
The members identified the following interventions to address the issues on capacity,
data, system and infrastructure requirements;
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

Development of a Space Bill
Development of an integrated road map for the Space Programme in the country
Space Science awareness campaigns
Improving sectoral linkages between industry and academia
Supporting start-ups and incubation hubs on Space Science
Coordination of Ministries, Departments and Agencies
Development of a data policy
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2.2.1.6 Possible interventions by KSA to address the challenges
The team noted that KSA should consider providing funding to support Space Science
initiatives such as infrastructure development and capacity building as well as providing
guidance where needed on policy decisions.

2.2.2 Space Engineering
Space Engineering is the primary field of engineering which is divided into two major fields;
astronautics and aeronautics, and is concerned with aircraft and spacecraft design,
development and launch. This engineering discipline borrows heavily from the traditional
fields of Electrical and Electronics Engineering as well as Mechanical Engineering which are
well established in the country. The discussions in this group were guided by Prof. Jackson
Mbuthia from the University of Nairobi.
The team identified a number of users in this sub-sector, some of which included; academic
and research institutions, private sector, Government institutions, military, wildlife sector
as well as surveyors and planners.
2.2.2.1 Current Challenges in Space Engineering
The members of the team highlighted the following challenges that were affecting the
growth of the sub-sector on Space Engineering.
a) Lack of a department and academic programs in the local Universities specifically
offering courses in Space Engineering
b) Lack of employment opportunities in specialized sectors for Space Engineering
graduates
c) Absence of a professional and regulatory body in the Space Sector
d) Lack of awareness on the significance of the Space Sector and available academic,
investment and professional opportunities in the sector.
e) Inadequate incentives to encourage potential students to study Space Engineering
courses.
f) Limited allocation of resources to KSA and other research Institutions – Mandate
requires finances (where government finances and gives incentives to a specific
area, the private sector and other players naturally follow).
g) Lack of a specific legislation to anchor KSA and government within the Space
Sector.
h) Lack of government support for space missions initiated by academic institutions
i) Inadequate collaboration between government, private sector and universities in
the area of space engineering.
2.2.2.2 Skills and Capacity needed to address challenges
The team noted that the skills required were multi-sectoral and not just aeronautical (e.g.,
electrical, mechanical, civil, business). It was noted that there were skills and competencies
that were available in the traditional disciplines of Engineering such as Electrical and
Electronics Engineering as well as Mechanical Engineering which could lay the foundation
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for the development of Space Engineering programmes in the country. These skills were
available in the Universities and Research institutions, private sector and in Government.
2.2.2.3 Data, systems and infrastructure needs
The team highlighted the following as some of the system and infrastructure needs in
Space Engineering;
a) Need to build infrastructure to support the development of satellites (starting with
CubeSats)
b) Setting up of a ground stations to receive data from satellites (could begin with
amateur ground stations)
The team noted that the format for satellite data varied depending on the mission and
application (such as optical/radar). Although there was no mechanism in place to access
data and information, the team noted that there was a lot of research on-going on
generating relevant data.
2.2.2.4 Existing Mechanism and Infrastructure to access available data/information
The members noted that there were existing facilities and infrastructure for accessing data
and information, some of which included;
a) Ground stations
b) Suswa ground receiving station (if rehabilitated)
c) Establishment of a data sharing platform by KSA to facilitate access of data by
stakeholders
d) The Luigi Broglio Space Centre (San Marco Centre)
2.2.2.5 Possible Interventions to address the challenges
Some of the interventions proposed by the team members to address the issues related
to capacity, data, systems and infrastructure included;
a) Introducing Space Engineering courses in institutions of higher learning
b) Creating jobs and opportunities in both the private and public sector for space
engineering graduates.
c) Introducing a space engineering registration board or recommending that the
responsibility be undertaken by Engineering Board of Kenya (EBK).
d) Leveraging on support from the government on space sector matters.
e) Increase awareness of the space sector
f) Promoting capacity building in Space Engineering
g) Standardizing data format for ease of sharing and processing
h) Enhancing the coordination of stakeholders
i) Developing a space bill
2.2.2.6 Possible interventions by KSA to address the challenges
The members in this sub-group proposed some possible interventions that KSA could put
in place to address the challenges being experienced in the Space Engineering sub-sector.
This included;
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a) Funding research through universities and the private sector;
b) Setting up ground receiving stations
c) Setting up a data repository accessible to stakeholders

2.2.3 Space Law
Space law is based on a series of international treaties, agreements, and UN resolutions
governing the use and exploration of outer space. The treaties work to prevent the
militarization of space; prohibit claims of sovereignty over celestial objects, and outline
the liabilities of space-faring entities for damages to the surface of the Earth as well as to
other objects in outer space. Another international treaty obligates spacefarers to provide
assistance to astronauts who are in distress, and to register with the U.N. objects
launched into outer space.
A frequent theme underlying most of the treaties is the concept of space as Province of
All Mankind. The team noted that everyone in the Space Sector was an interested party in
matters related to laws and regulations. The discussions in this group were guided by Ms.
Winnie Cheserem from the Attorney General’s office.
2.2.3.1 Current Challenges in Space Law
The members noted that there were numerous challenges associated with matters related
to Space Law. Some of the highlighted challenges included;
a) Lack of a legal framework to address space debris and environmental impact due
to space activity
b) Need to review the space strategy and policy to reflect on the current situation and
emerging issues
c) Challenge of ownership of space resources
d) Lack of awareness about the potential and opportunities in the space sector
e) Lack of legal framework for collaboration in the space sector
f) Challenges on how to govern space innovation especially from conceptualization
to final commercialization
g) Lack of laws and guidelines to support innovation in space within the country
h) Lack a clear delineation of mandates of space related institution (e.g., KCCA, CA,
KSA and any other related entities)
2.2.3.2 Skills, Capacity and Legislation needed to address challenges
While the members appreciated that nationally Kenya had legislation such as the KSA
Order of 2017, Space policy and Space strategy, they noted that there was need to enact
specific legislation governing the Space Sector to further enhance the documents of law
as well as domesticate international law since space applies to the whole world.
The members noted that Internationally, the operations of the Space Sector were guided
by five United Nations treaties on Outer Space. Kenya had ratified two of the five UN
treaties, these included; Treaty on Outer Space (OST) and the Convention on International
Liability for Damage Caused by Space Objects (Liability Convention) and the instruments
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were in full force with regard to space activities in Kenya. The following needs were
highlighted;
a) Need to build capacity in space law and space regulation to tap into the existing
opportunities in the areas of space engineering, space launch, sub-orbital flights,
satellite development, micro-gravity research and in the application of space
derived data such as in agriculture and disaster management.
b) Need to strengthen institutions of higher learning to be able to train lawyers on
space law through local institutions or via international partners
c) Enacting legislation to guide and regulate space investment, intellectual property
rights in space and data protection rights relevant to space.
d) Need to empower lawyers on Space Law to negotiate better on aspects of space
debris through international frameworks such as the United Nations
2.2.3.3 Possible Interventions to address the challenges
The members noted that there could be numerous interventions to address the issues
around skills, capacity and legislation. Some of the proposals included;
a) Localisation of applicable international laws to what matched and reflected our
national interests.
b) Public awareness, sensitization and outreach to more stakeholders through forums
(e. g. conferences)
c) Support local institutions to promote innovations in space technology and research
d) Strengthen intellectual property rights around innovations and products from
space related disciplines
e) Financial and political good will to support the space sector and this should be a
deliberate effort by the leadership
f) Government to sponsor capacity building and partnerships in space related
activities
g) Advocate for a continental approach when negotiating on space matters rather
than as an individual country
h) Make space as one of the key topics in the state of the nation address as a way to
chart and promote matters on space across the whole country
i) Need to re-evaluate our data protection act and the patent act in order to protect
our data and innovations. Currently, there is no clear recourse that exists on data
matters and if so, it is very expensive
j) Developing countries need to negotiate for more benefits from space especially on
issues relating to geostationary orbits
2.2.3.6 Possible interventions by KSA to address the challenges
The members noted that KSA could player a key role in guiding the growth and
development of the Space Sector in Kenya. Some of the proposed intervention that could
be undertaken by KSA included;
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a) Make KSA a key advisor to the leadership on space matters, this can be done
through periodic reporting to the Office of the President on issues pertaining space
in the country.
b) KSA to enhance public awareness on how to strategically position itself to tap into
the benefits that accrue from space through aspects such as commercialization
c) KSA to put in place mechanisms for public private partnership (PPP) with mutual
benefits, where willing investors can come together and invest in space, and the
government should spearhead this as a way to spur space growth and
development
d) KSA to package information and data about the state of affairs in regard to space
technology and present it to the world as a way to attract investment in the space
sector
e) KSA to guide in the development of laws on Space which should be tailored to
support space investment, in line with vision 2030
2.2.4 Plenary discussion on Space Science, Space Engineering and Space Law
On day 2 (25th February, 2021) during the High-Level Forum attended by high-level/senior
MDA representatives and KSA board members, the outcomes of the discussions by the
Space Science, Space Engineering and Space Law group which had taken place on day 1
(24th February, 2021) during the technical workshop was presented to the plenary by Dr.
Anthony Muchiri. who was standing in for Dr. Ken Chelule, the moderator. The key
highlights of the discussion were as follows;
a) Nurture indigenous space sector: The stakeholders proposed that KSA should invest
more in human resource development as well as attract Kenya’s technical
resources working in the diaspora. In addition, KSA was encouraged to explore
how space technology could be locally developed through partnerships to avoid
purchasing space technology related components outside of Kenya.
b) Optical Observatory: It was noted that the MTP III envisioned the establishment of
an Optical Observatory for Kenya. It was noted that representatives from the
relevant universities had done some work but the process of the establishment of
the Optical Observatory had ground to a halt due to issues of funding. However,
the team was willing to hand over the project to KSA.
c) Satellite project for Kenya: It was noted that neighboring African countries, even
without Space Agencies, had launched satellites. Clarification was sought on
Kenya’s big infrastructure plans regarding space such as developing and launching
of satellites. While noting that this was important for Kenya to consider, there was
need for a well thought out strategy to ensure value for money.
d) Career progression in the Space Industry: It was proposed that KSA needed to
highlight the career growth areas and opportunities in the Space sector to
encourage students to study related courses. It was proposed that KSA needed to
share with students and the public on the benefits of venturing into space. It was
noted that KSA has initiated Research Chairs on Operational Space Weather and
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e)

f)

g)

h)

i)

j)

Nanosatellite Development to build more capacity with regard to the technical
skills.
Regulatory framework: It was noted that Kenya lacks a regulatory framework for
the space sector. It was noted that this was important and needed to be developed
through a multi-agency in consultations with the other stakeholders (such as KCAA,
KSA, CA etc.)
Capacity on Space Law: It was noted that Kenya needed to enhance its legal capacity
on matters related to Space Law. It was noted that although Kenya had lawyers
trained in Space Law, they were trained outside the country since local learning
institutions were not offering air and space law. It was noted that the aviation
industry in partnership with KSL has annual seminars that looks at aviation laws.
KSA was encouraged to explore a similar approach as part of its strategy to build
capacity in Space Law in the country. Having well trained lawyers in Space Law
would enable Kenya develop the requisite legislation to tap into the potential of
space science and technology as well as address issues of space debris and
injury/accident that could result from the re-entry of space objects.
Ground-based augmentation station: A representative from the KCAA informed the
members in attendance that there was an ongoing project in which African
Countries were developing a ground-based augmentation system in support of the
aviation sector. It was noted that the African Union had taken this up and Kenya
needed to take a position on the matter. KSA was requested to consider hosting a
ground-based augmentation station in Kenya to improve accuracy with GNSS
capabilities.
Astro-tourism in Kenya: KSA was encouraged to consider nurturing and developing
an astro-tourism industry in the country and make the Luigi Broglio-Malindi Space
Centre (San Marco base) more accessible for Kenyans to visit.
Satellite Communication: It was noted that there was limited information and
discussions revolving around the potential of satellite communication and
broadcasting sector in the forum. It was proposed that KSA should do more to
bring this to the attention of the stakeholders.
Space awareness in Schools: KSA was encouraged to explore the possibility of
introducing Space clubs in schools to promote Space Science and Technology as
well as its applications. KSA was encouraged to engage with Kenya Institute of
Curriculum Development (KICD) on the possibility of including some elements of
space science and technology in the new Competency-Based Curriculum (CBC). It
was noted KSA had some outreach programmes on-going such as the Space
Challenge and GLOBE program and was developing a concept for Space clubs for
Schools.
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Chapter 3:
3.1

Conclusion and Recommendation

Conclusion

The Space Sector Technical Workshop and Space Sector High-Level meeting was very
successful and exceeded the expectations of the planners. The technical session that
brought together practitioners and technical personnel in the space sector was well
attended with representatives from 45 organizations. The discussions during the break out
session and plenary was quite insightful as documented in this report. The outcomes from
these discussions will go a long way in defining the orchestration of a vibrant indigenous
space sector.
The Space Sector High-Level workshop on Thursday 25th February, 2021 was attended by
high ranking representatives from 39 organizations spanning across Government
Ministries, State Corporations, private sector, academia and international organizations. It
is anticipated that the deliberations and outcomes from the High-Level forum will guide
the growth of Kenya’s Space Programme and align the implementation of KSA
programmes in collaboration with the stakeholders.
Some of the key issues raised by the stakeholders during the 2-day event included;
a) Data: A numbers of issues were raised by stakeholders revolving around data such
as availability of space derived data, acquisition of data, dissemination of data, data
storage (repository), data protection, data quality and data standards (format).
This highlighted the critical importance of data to the stakeholders.
b) Infrastructure: The stakeholders highlighted the importance of having the requisite
infrastructure and facilities to nurture and support the growth of the space sector.
Some of the infrastructure that were highlighted as necessary included GIS and
Remote Sensing labs, satellite development facility, ground receiving stations
(commercial and amateur), GNSS receivers, magnetometers, very high frequency
receivers, optical observatories and optical fiber connectivity. Additionally,
infrastructure in support of availability of data was also highlighted with a particular
focus on the National Spatial Data Infrastructure (NSDI).
c) Capacity development: While appreciating that there was a reasonably good
representation of the requisite skill set for the space sector, it was noted that more
needed to be done to enrich and enhance this capacity as well as explore the
possibility of retooling those in related disciplines to create and guarantee a core
mass of specialists in the space sector disciplines. The need to establish dedicated
and specialized courses on space science and space engineering was also raised.
d) Coordination: The stakeholders noted that activities in the Space sector were
disjointed and there was need to better coordinate the sector to support its
growth. The forum was a welcome initiative in this direction but more needed to
be done to build synergies and linkages between and among agencies in the sector.
e) Legislation: The stakeholders noted that there was need to develop a Space Bill that
would anchor the coordination of activities of the Space Sector in legislative terms
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and guide the implementation of Kenya’s Space Programme as well as the space
investments and intellectual property rights in space.
f) Awareness: The stakeholders felt that there was need for more concerted effort to
elicit to the citizenry the benefits of venturing into space science and technology
as well as the utilization of the derived products and services. In addition, there was
need to engage the younger generation for them to develop interests in disciplines
that are relevant to the space industry especially in GeoSTEM.
g) Research and Development: The stakeholders noted that it was important to invest
in research and development to position Kenya as a leader in matters space. This
would guarantee innovations and inventions in this sector as well as create spinoffs and job opportunities.
h) Funding: Since the space sector was nascent, there would be need to inject a lot of
funding to put structures in place to enable the sector to thrive. This would
necessitate that stakeholders work together to ensure the sector got the necessary
funding from the Government (National and County) as well as work together to
attract other funding sources and opportunities locally, regionally and
internationally.

3.2

Recommendation

As a way forward from the forum, and in support of the nurturing and growth of a nascent
space sector, the following were proposed for adoption by the stakeholders
a) Data Working Group: It was proposed that a data working group be established with
membership drawn from key stakeholders in the space sector dealing with space
derived data to agree on issues raised and revolving around data. Institutions that
would be interested to participating and supporting this initiative we requested to
reach out to the Kenya Space Agency. KSA would also reach out to those
institutions whom they felt had a stake on issues related to Geospatial data but
were not part of the conversation during the forum.
b) Capacity building: KSA should work with stakeholders to develop programs starting
from the young pupils to the higher levels of learning. They should also work with
the Universities to explore the possibilities of establishing dedicated Space-related
disciplines at graduate and post-graduate level. They should also reach out to the
Kenya Institute of Curriculum Development on possibility of including Earth
Observation, Space Science and Space Engineering content in the curriculum. KSA
invited subject matter experts to reach out to them to make the proposal a reality.
c) Infrastructure and facilities: In support of the growth and development of the Space
Sector, as KSA explored the possibility of establishing infrastructure and facilities
of its own, it would reach out to those institutions that already had the
infrastructure to explore the possibility of sharing the resource or the data acquired
from their infrastructure.
d) Legislation: The stakeholders had reiterated the importance of enacting a Space bill,
since it would provide a firm foundation to oversee the implementation of the
Space Programme and anchor it in law. KSA would work with stakeholders to draft
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a Space Bill for onward transmission to the Cabinet and subsequently the National
Assembly.
e) Funding: It was noted that there was need for the stakeholders to work together
to establish a Space Sector forum that would lobby for more funding to the sector.
While doing this, the stakeholders were tasked with the need to clearly illustrate to
the public the value of investing in this high growth sector. In this regard, there
would be need to create opportunities for stakeholders to meet on a regular basis
to push this agenda as well as provide them with the opportunity to establish
linkages and networks.
In conclusion the stakeholders were invited to attend the Africa Space Week which was
being organized by the Africa Union Commission and would be hosted by the Kenya Space
Agency on 19th-26th June, 2021 to continue this conversation with the African colleagues
in the African Space Sector.
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Annex 1: Programmes
“The Space Sector we want in Kenya: A Conversation”
Day 1 - 24th February, 2021 – Nairobi (Kenya)
TIME

ACTIVITIES

8:30 am - 9:00 am

Arrival and Registration

Secretariat, KSA

9:00 am - 9:30 am

Introductions

Ag. DG, KSA

9:30 am - 9:40 am

Welcome Remarks

Chair, Board S&T Committee

9:40 am - 10:00 am

Opening Speech

Chairman, KSA Board

10:30 am - 11:00 am

Presentation of the Space Policy

Charles Mwangi, KSA

2015 & Space Strategy 2015
10:30 am - 11:00 am

HEALTH BREAK

11:00 am – 1:00pm

Break out discussions

Team leads

• Earth Observation & its
applications
• Space Science, Space
Engineering & Space Law
HEALTH BREAK
2:00 pm - 2:30 am

Presentation on EO & it’s

Team Lead

applications
•
2:30 pm – 3:00 pm

Including Q&A

Presentation on Space Science,

Team Lead

Space Engineering & Space Law
•

Including Q&A

3:00 pm – 4:00 pm

Way Forward

Panelist/KSA

4:00 pm - 4:10 pm

Vote of Thanks

Ag. DG, KSA
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“The Space Sector we want in Kenya: A Conversation”
Day 2 - 25th February, 2021 – Nairobi (Kenya)
TIME

ACTIVITIES

8:30 am - 9:00 am

Arrival and Registration

Secretariat, KSA

9:00 am - 9:20 am

Introductions

Ag. DG, KSA

9:20 am - 9:30 am

Welcome Remarks

Chairman, KSA Board

9:30 am - 10:00 am

Opening Speech

CS, Ministry of Defence

10:00 am – 10:30 am

Presentation on KSA Activities &

Charles Mwangi, KSA

Strategic Plan 2020-2025

HEALTH BREAK
11:00 am - 11:20 am

Presentation on EO

Team Lead

11:20 am – 11:40 am

Presentation on SSE

Team Lead

11:40 am – 12:40 pm

Discussion on Presentations

Panelist

12:40 pm – 12:55 pm

Way Forward

CS, Defence/
Chair, KSA Board

12:55 pm – 1:00 pm

Vote of Thanks
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Ag. DG, KSA

Annex 2: Participants
Day 1: Space Sector Technical Workshop
Chief Guest & Forum Host
1. Maj Gen (Rtd) J. K. T. Aruasa, CBS
2. Maj Gen (Rtd) T.K. Chepkuto, CBS

- KSA Board Chairperson
- Ag. Director General

Earth Observation and its applications (Major Group)
3. Anastacia Wahome
4. Charles Mwangi

- RCMRD (Moderator)
- Kenya Space Agency (Group & Forum liaison)

Space Science, Space Engineering and Space Law (Major Group)
1. Kenneth Chelule
2. Kenneth Kanda

- KIRDI (Moderator)
- Kenya Space Agency (Group liaison)

Risk and Disaster Management (Sub-group)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Godfrey Makokha
– Taita Taveta University (Chairing B/O session)
Capt Boniface Ombiro – Ministry of Defence (taking notes)
Dr. Eng. Bernadette Sabuni – Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology
Seth Nyawacha
– Space Generation Advisory Council
Safia Vergee
– Kenya Red Cross
Alfred Wagura
– Kenya Civil Aviation Authority
Arthur Sichangi
– Dedan Kimathi University of Technology
Alexandae Caldas
– United Nations Environment Programme
Lt. Col Akilimali
– Ministry of Defense (DHQ R&D)
Maj. Edward Muigai
– Ministry of Defence
Maj. Cherono
– Ministry of Defence
Cpt. Nyakundi
– Ministry of Defence
Dr. Nyatichi Omambia – National Environment Management Authority
Faith Wanjiru
– Kenya Space Agency
Amina Noor
– Kenya Space Agency

Agriculture and Natural resources (Sub-group)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Nicholas Maingi
Cpt. Claire Muhungi
Vivianne Meta
Erick. F. N. Akotsi
Nancy Bor
Merceline Ojwala
Eunice Maina
Peter Hongo
Richard Bett
Rosemary Bowen

– Kenya Meteorological department (Chairing B/O session)
– Kenya Space Agency (taking notes)
– LocateIt Limited
– Ministry of Environment and Forestry
– Kenya Forestry Research Institute
– Directorate of Resource Surveys and Remote sensing
– Kenya Forest Service
– Kenya Wildlife Service
– Food and Agricultural Organization
– Kenya National Bureau of Statistics

Urban mapping and planning (Sub-group)
1. Everlyne Lelei
2. Peter Okello
3. Peter Nyongesa

– ESRI Eastern Africa (Chairing B/O session)
– Kenya Space Agency (taking notes)
– Survey of Kenya
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Kennedy Aseda
Irode Philip
Protus Nkiria
Josephine Njok
Simon Ochieng
Robert Nyakeuma
Samuel Gatuku
Robert Sangori
Samuel Wanaina
Malkia Kelelue

– Kenya Education Network
– ICT Authority
– MOTIHUD and PW
– Ramani Geosystem
– Oakar Services Ltd
– Ministry of Lands and Physical Planning
– National Land Comission
- State Department of Urban Planning & Development
– Kenya Space Agency
– Kenya Space Agency

Space Science (Sub-group)
1. Prof. Paul Baki
2. Joy Kirui
3. Joel K Tonui
4. Maj. Dennis Mururu
5. Dr. Awuor Adero
6. Ronald Wasilwa
7. Charity Musila
8. Col GW Ndiga
9. Changoma Warrakah

– Technical University of Kenya (Chairing B/O session)
– Kenya Space Agency (taking notes)
– University of Eldoret
– Kenya Space Agency
– Technical University of Kenya
– Travelling Telescope
– Kenya Civil Aviation Authority (KCAA)
– Ministry of Defense
– Kenya Space Agency

Space Engineering (Sub-group)
1. Prof. Mwangi Mbuthia
2. Deche Bungule
3. Tom M M Olwero
4. Dr. Maina Mambo
5. Prof. Simiyu Sitati
6. Bonface Ogutu Osuro
7. Kobia Muchele
8. Njeru Manegene
9. Dr. Anthony Muchiri
10. Jaques Matara
11. Wako Gaboh
12. Olivia Mwaniki
13. Daniel Odido

- University of Nairobi (Chairing B/O session)
- Kenya Space Agency (taking notes)
- Communication Authority of Kenya
- Kenyatta University
- Moi University
- Technical University of Kenya (TUK)
- Egerton University
- Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology
- Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology
- Ministry of Interior & Coordination of National Government
- Communications Authority of Kenya (CA)
- Kenya Space Agency
- Moi University

Space Law (Sub-group)
1. Winnie Cheserem
2. Aloyce Were
3. Lenny Kivuti
4. Mark Mwangi
5. Eric Kirimi
6. Anne Mulama
7. Linus Maina
8. Brian Oure
9. Guyo Boru
10. Col. C W. Njuguna
11. Kimani Wa Nyoike
12. Lt Col Mercy Kamau

- Office of the Attorney General (Chairing B/O session)
- Kenya Space Agency (taking notes)
- Geomaps Africa
- Ministry of Interior & Coordination of National Government
- University of Nairobi (student)
- Office of the Attorney General
- Kenya Space Agency
- Kenya Space Agency
- Kenya Space Agency
- Ministry of Defence (MOD)
- Leo Sky Africa
- Kenya Space Agency
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Day 2: Space Sector High Level Forum
Chief Guest
1. Amb. Dr. Monica Juma, EGH

- Cabinet Secretary, Ministry of Defence

KSA Board of Directors
1. Maj Gen (Rtd) J. K. T. Aruasa, CBS - Chairperson
2. Lt Gen Adan K. Mulata, CBS
- CDF’s Representative
3. Mr. Kennedy Okondo
- Alternate to PS Defence
4. Ms Stella Aura, MBS
- Alternate to PS Environment & Forestry
5. Prof. David Otwoma
- Alternate to PS University Education & Research
6. Ms. Joan Chesoni
- Attorney General’s Representative
7. Dr. Mucemi Gakuru, PhD
- Independent member
8. Dr. Doris N. Mutta, PhD
- Independent member
9. Eng. Philip N. Nyakwaka
- Independent member
10. Maj Gen T.K. Chepkuto, CBS
- Ag. Director General
Ministries and State Departments
1. Njeru Wachira
2. Protus Nkira Makuri
Development and Public Works
3. Lt Col Stephen Akilimali
4. B.S. Oyile Odegi
5. Benson Nalo
6. Roy Nyongesa
7. Col G W Ndiga
8. Charity Njuguna
9. Erick K Mururu
10. Anne Mulama
11. Robert Nyakeruma
12. Valentine Mitei
13. Sam Mwathi
14. Stephen Karani
15. Capt Aquinas Nyakundi
16. Christine Mburu
17. Winnie Cheserem
State Corporations and Directorates
1. Gilbert Kibe
2. Nicholas Maingi
3. Daniel Obam
4. Dr. Joash Oruta
5. Charity Musila
6. Kennedy Aseda
7. Charles Situma
8. Eunice Maina
9. Anastasia Wahome
10. Paul Idude
11. Dr. Henry Rotich

- Office of the Attorney General
- Ministry of Transport, Infrastructure, Housing, Urban
- Ministry of Defence
- Ministry of Petroleum & Mining
- Ministry of Interior & Coordination of National Government
- Ministry of Industrialization, Trade & Enterprise Dev’t
- Ministry of Defence
- Ministry of Defence
- Office of the Director of Public Prosecution
- Office of the Attorney General
- Ministry of Lands
- Ministry of Defence
- Ministry of Lands
- Nairobi Metropolitan Services
- Ministry of Defence
- State Department of Maritime and Shipping Affairs
- Office of the Attorney General

- Kenya Civil Aviation Authority
- Kenya Meteorological Department
- National Communications Secretariat
- Water Resources Authority
- Kenya Civil Aviation Authority
- Kenya Education Network
- Department of Resource Surveys and Remote Sensing
- Kenya Forest Service
- Regional Centre for Mapping of Resources for Development
- Regional Centre for Mapping of Resources for Development
- Kenya Bureau of Standards
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Academia & Private Sector
1. Dr. Eng Bernadette Sabuni
2. Joel K Tonui
3. Kobia Mucheke
4. Dr. Geofrey Makokha
5. Prof. Fred Baraza
6. Dr. Anthony Muchiri
7. Prof. Horace Ochanda
8. Prof. Paul Baki
9. Prof. Simiyu Sitati
10. Nzau A Aron
11. Josephine Njoki
12. David Kimani

- Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology
- University of Eldoret
- Egerton University
- Taita Taveta University
- Taita Taveta University
- Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology
- University of Nairobi
- Technical University of Kenya
- Moi University
- Sayari Lab
- Ramani Geosystems
- Apollo Children’s Science Park
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Annex 3: Selected photos from the event
Day 1 – Wednesday, 24th February, 2021
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Day 2 – Thursday, 25th February, 2021
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Annex 3: Break-out Session Guiding Questions

Discussion Questions for the Thematic Groups
Identify a plenary presenter and plan approximately 20 minutes per question (120 minutes)
1. Description of the problem (current challenges)
a) What are current challenges in the different thematic areas?
b) Who are the target users?
c) What is needed to address these challenges?
2. Capacity, Data and Information needs
a) What skills/capacity is needed to address the challenge?
b) Which organization has that skills/capacity?
c) What are the data/system/infrastructure needs?
d) Where can this data/information be accessed?
e) What format of satellite data do you use on a regular basis?
f) What are the data processing capabilities do you have/need?
g) What are the mechanisms in place to access the requisite
data/information?
3. Existing programs, projects and/or initiatives
a) Are the existing programs, projects and/or initiatives by stakeholders?
b) What infrastructure is in place?
4. Possible interventions
a) How can we address the current challenges?
• capacity/data/information/infrastructure
b) Is there need for policy/legal interventions?
c) What interventions can KSA put in place to address the challenges?
5. Additional Questions
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Discussion Questions for the Thematic Groups
Identify a plenary presenter and plan approximately 20 minutes per question (120 minutes)
1. Description of the problem (current challenges)
a) What are current challenges in the Space Science, Space Engineering &
Space Law?
b) Who are the users?
c) What is needed to address these challenges?
2. Capacity, Data & Systems, legislation needs
a) What skills/capacity is needed?
b) Which organization has those skills/capacity?
c) What are the data/system/infrastructure needs?
d) Where can this data/information be accessed?
e) What format of satellite data do you use on a regular basis?
f) What are the mechanisms in place to access the requisite
data/information?
g) What infrastructure in needed or is already in place?
3. Legislation needs?
a) What are the national legislation in place?
b) What is the status of UN Treaties on Outer Space?
c) What are the capacity needs on Space Law?
d) What is the country’s position on space debris, delimitation of space and
geostationary orbit?
4. Possible interventions
a) How can we address the current challenges?
• capacity/data/system/infrastructure/legislation
b) Is there need for policy/legal interventions?
c) What interventions can KSA put in place to address the challenges?
5. Additional Questions
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